WEBELOS DEN MEETING PROGRAM

WEBELOS DEN NO. ________________ PACK NO. ________________

MEETING PLACE _______________________________________

DATE __________________________ TIME ______________________

ACTIVITY BADGE AREA _______________________________________

The Webelos den leader and the Webelos den chief use this form to build the den meeting program. Together they determine which part or parts the den chief and the denner will be assigned for each meeting. Indicate time schedule as needed.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:

BEFORE THE MEETING
The den leader and den chief make final preparations; coach the denner on the part he is to take in the meeting; and help the denner arrange meeting place.

GATHERING
Choose an activity to keep those who arrive early busy until time for the opening.

OPENING
Select a simple opening ceremony, conduct a uniform inspection, and attend to den business—attendance, dues, and discussion of plans of coming events.

ACTIVITY BADGE FUN
Use this time for instruction, practice, games, and contests related to the Webelos badge, activity badges, and the Arrow of Light Award.

PREPARATION
Make equipment and props for demonstrations and exhibits for den’s part in the pack meeting. Get set for future outdoor, goodwill, or other special events.

CLOSING
This is the time for announcements, a simple closing ceremony, and den meeting cleanup.

AFTER THE MEETING
The den leader and den chief review this meeting and discuss plans for the next den meeting. Review the next meeting assignment with the denner. Help the denner put room in order.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED: